OH! Swami Samarth Ramdas; |
I Bow before you, the Great motivator; |
I pray, give me power and strength; |
Bestow your Blessings on 'HUMAN BEINGS' || 1 ||

OH! Good Guru, Let me be in your company; |
Let the qualities of excellence be imbibed; |
Show the light on path of pursit of truth; |
Enlighten my inner self; to recognise DIVINE || 2 ||

OH! Great Initiator, motivate all and sundry; |
Guide everyone, for meaningful life span; |
Let everyone strive to be eternal; |
Live permanent by fragrance of his good deeds ||3||

OH! Swami, Inculcate the perception of self; |
Allow myself to be a fortunate medium; |
In the advancement of Noble cause; |
Uplift myself, and my countrymen ||4||

Let virtues prevail over vices; |
Let excellence become the keyword; |
Constant efforts of Accomplishment; |
Let the revelation be, of Unity of 'I' with 'I' ||5||

OH! Satguru, Equip me to know MYSELF; |
Let all doubts disappear; |
Let sunshine enter upon our body; |
Illumination pervades, ignorance perishes||6||

OH! Swami, Let me reach Destination; |
Cross the ocean of temptations; |
Your blessings will take me, right; |
Through material and spiritual heights ||7||

Jay Jay Raghuveer Samarth!